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Thematic Content Analysis

Identifying analysis and reporting patterns in data

• Familiarisation with the data

• Coding

• Searching for themes

• Reviewing the themes

• Defining and naming

• Writing up 

Braun, V & Clarke, V. (2006). Using thematic analysis in psychology,  Qualitative Research in Psychology,
3:2, 77-101.



Coding Framework



Project 1: The Added Value of WIL 

A Case Study of Massey University’s 

Sport Management & Coaching Programme 

2007 to 2016

• N= 271 Reflective Journals coded

• Entirely qualitative



Outputs Key Themes



This practicum has allowed me to grow as an individual and gain the 
necessary skills required to add value to any organisation in the sports 
industry I may be a part of in the future. 

Adding Value:  Benefit to Oneself 

• Placement clearly has a significant impact
• Gratitude towards workplace and academic supervisor
• Enjoyment the most frequently cited comment 



T-Graduate: Adaptive Innovator

Breadth
• Boundary spanning competencies

e.g. business activity

Depth
• Discipline & systems knowledge

e.g. event management

Reflective Practitioner 
• Reflective process encourages 

critical, analytical and systems 
thinking – needs to be facilitated

• Integrating theory to practice



Project 2: JISC Digital Survey

• Mixed methods

• Was intended to be used for external benchmarking and an 
extensive output

• Response rates very poor thus no major quant output

• 1400 Qual comments were coded and reported separately.  



JISC outcomes 

Students like:

• Quizzes 

• Online forums 

• Online tutorials

• Recorded lectures

Students say we could improve:

• Our LMS template

• Training for staff

• Quantity of video content

• Improve WiFi



Project 3: GDS on all graduates from 
a qualification 

• Mixed methods survey of entire graduate population since 
the programme began in 2004. 

• N= 1200 graduates 

• N= 390 survey respondents

• Job titles

• What skills did you learn? (list up to 4) n=950

• What skills were not addressed ? (list up to 4) n=450



B Communication GDS



GDS Outcomes 

• Nearly 300 different job titles 

• Major contribution to the imminent programme review. 
Improvements required included:

– Business knowledge e.g. finance, planning, analysis

– Digital communication and tools

– Access to work placement opportunity

– Greater under standing of social media 



Project 4: Recoding Teacher items from 
the 2016 and 2017 SES results

• Recoding of the comments from the combined 2016 
and 2017 Student Experience Surveys that relate to:
– Teaching and programme design
– Degree structure
– Course/Unit content

• N = 7500 comments 
• Significant piece of work both in scale and output



Outcomes 

• Variable experience teaching and communication

• Consistency required in many areas

• Attention to Distance Learners 

“In summary, student feedback highlighted that there is 
much evidence of exemplary teaching ..  but there is a 
need for best practice models to be implemented and 
consistently applied, in order to ensure the best learning 
experience for all students.” 



Why bother with detailed qual projects  

• Very in-depth analysis in every case
• Some mixed some purely qualitative
• Data is mostly collected deliberately for this type of analysis
• Some of the outputs: 

• Broadened understanding of what students are learning – WIL 
case study, GDS Project

• Changed teaching practice.
• Redevelopment of a qualification - GDS  
• Added value of work placements  - WIL case study
• Improve efforts with digital learning - JISC project
• Significant contribution re teaching quality – SES teaching report. 

• Provided evidence for improvements needed to teaching practice - All the 
projects  



Benefits 

• 4 x peer reviewed reports 

• 5 x conference presentations

• 2 x publications (so far). One accepted and one under review

• 1 x research colloquium invitation

• 1 x online handbook (Ako Aotearoa output)

• 1 x book chapter invitation (Due 2019)

• 1 x funding support for PD credentialing 

• Evidence for staff member’s teaching portfolio 

• Co-oped onto UniversitiesNZ WIL working group 



Weaknesses

• TCA analysis is not always straightforward 

• Have to grasp the use of new software

• Scale of projects daunting 

– Scale of the outputs can be significant

– External support

• Need content in digital format 

• Not automated so slow process 

• Subjectivity versus objectivity

• Reflexive process

• Need embedded data – think ahead

• Invariable requires a significant report written.



Where to from here?

• Dissemination results better and evaluate outcomes 

• Sentiment Analysis to semi-automate

– Already in Qualtrics

• Social Networking Analysis 

– Contribution to Learning Analytics 

• Auto-transcription service 

• Community of Practice 

• Opportunities for further research from every project
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